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Release Notes
Software Version 9.52.6031 (April 2020)

www.grassvalley.com
Grass Valley® Product Support
For technical assistance, to check on the status of a question, or to report a new issue, contact Grass Valley Product Support via email.

Web Technical Support
To access support information on the web, visit the product support webpage on the Grass Valley website. You can download software or find solutions to problems by searching our Frequently Asked Questions (FAQ) database.

- World Wide Web: http://www.grassvalley.com/support/
- Worldwide Technical Support: Please use our online form

Phone Support
Customers with service contracts can use the following numbers to call support.

- United States/Americas +1 801 222 5204
- Europe, Africa & Middle East +44 (0) 20 8867 6305
- Asia (except China/Korea) +86 21 5869 8668
Important Notification
Because Windows 7 OS has past the end of support date, Grass Valley may no longer be able to provide any fix or improvement for issue/request confirmed in Windows 7 environment.

Update History
The following issues are fixed or improved in this version:

**EDIUS**
- Multicam TC sync fails in certain clip (SFDC00721452)
- Timeline scale partially disappears (SFDC00721791)
- In player Audio Mixer, meter mode is reset to Peak mode (SFDC00727743)
- EDIUS exports ProRes MXF clip that contains a standard violation
- Title moves slowly in certain font in QuickTilter (SFDC00732296)
- Output format of BlackMagic hardware changes to 720p60 unexpectedly and EDIUS crashes (SFDC00732224)
- At Cinema RAW Light clip with XF Proxy, if proxy has audio but Hi-Res doesn’t, replacing the proxy with the Hi-Res causes error during playback
- EDIUS freezes when rendering long and complex timeline sequences
- Preprocessing at exporting timeline is slow
- EDIUS does not detect clip marker at the top of sequence clip that is added from Source Browser to the Bin

**Mync**
- All settings are reset to the default values (SFDC00722780)
- Settings dialog won’t be resized properly (SFDC00723002)

Design Limitations
**EDIUS & Mync**
Restrictions after Uninstallation of QuickTime for Windows
The following functionality will be lost if QuickTime is uninstalled:
- Still Image File Formats: Flash Pix; Mac Pict; QuickTime Image
- MOV Video File Formats: M4V or some MOV file formats
- MOV Video File Formats: 3GP; 3G2 (export)
- Audio File Formats: MOV (other than Linear PCM and AAC); QuickTime Audio